PLAIN CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 5, 2018
The City Council of Plain City convened in a regular meeting on Thursday, April 5, 2018, in the Plain City Hall beginning
at 7:00 p.m.
Present:
Excused:
Staff:
Also in attendance:

Mayor Jon Beesley, Councilmembers Buddy Sadler, Todd Davis and Brad Searle
Councilmembers Chad Allen and Don Weston
Diane Hirschi, Mike Kerswell, Bren Edwards, Tyson Garr
Carol Jean and Jim Beesley, Mark Lowther, Shane McFarland, Haley Walker, Angela Walker,
Robert Peterson, Wyatt Peterson, Connor Hadley, Marcus Wilkins

Call to Order:
Pledge of Allegiance:
Invocation/Moment of Silence:

Mayor Jon Beesley
Mayor Jon Beesley
Councilmember Davis

Approval of Minutes from March 15, 2018
Councilmember Sadler noted that he was a few minutes late to the work session and felt it ought to be noted.
Councilmember Sadler moved to approve the minutes from the regular City Council meeting and work meeting on
March 15, 2018 as corrected. Councilmember Searle seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and
Searle voted aye. The motion carried.
Comments: Public
There was none.
Public Hearing: Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Space Impact Fee Study
Councilmember Sadler moved to go into public hearing to discuss Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Space
Impact Fee Study. Councilmember Searle seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted
aye. The motion carried. Public Works Director, Bren Edwards gave an overview of a Parks, Recreation, Trails and
Open Space Impact Fee Study that was conducted by specialists at Zion’s Bank with City Staff assistance. He explained,
the study is the first of several needed to update the current impact fee schedule. He identified State regulations regarding
impact fee adjustment. Councilmember Searle asked for an anticipated timeline for the process. Bren Edwards indicated,
adjusted impact fees can be instated 90 days after adoption by City Council. Councilmember Davis asked when the
updated Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Space Impact Fee can be adopted. Mayor Beesley acknowledged, if accepted,
the adjusted fee will be placed on the next City Council Meeting agenda for adoption. Councilmember Sadler moved to
leave the public hearing and go into the regular meeting. Councilmember Davis seconded the motion.
Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Resolution – Additions of Track Club to Fee Schedule
Parks and Recreation Director, Tyson Garr reported a successful kickoff of the Plain City Track Club. He calculated, 31
youth have started their registration. He petitioned the Council for endorsement of the Track Club program and approval
of an associated fee. Mayor Beesley queried, how many of the initial registrants are Plain City residents. Tyson Garr
agreed to research the matter and report. Councilmember Searle moved to approve Resolution 2018.03: Addition of
Track Club to Fee Schedule. Councilmember Davis seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and
Searle voted aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion; Appointment of Fire Chief
Mayor Beesley announced, after examination of resumes and personal interviews, he has chosen Interim Captain in
Charge, T.J. Larson to be appointed Plain City Fire Chief. Councilmember Searle voiced concerns related to the process
through which the selection was made. He spoke to the lack of pertinent information provided to Councilmembers,
regarding T.J. Larson’s qualifications and background. He asked what T.J. Larson does for profession. Mayor Beesley
responded, he is active military, based out of Salt Lake City. Councilmember Searle noted possible problems with his
schedule and responsibilities that require him to be a significant distance away from Plain City during the day. Mayor
Beesley contended, T.J. Larson will be present and available for fulfilment of Fire Chief obligations. Councilmember
Searle asked who was present during the interviews with applicants. Mayor Beesley indicated, after Councilmember Allen
declined his invitation to assist, he proceeded to do the interviews unaccompanied. Councilmember Searle sought the
expressed reason for Councilmember Allen’s dissent. Mayor Beesley, referring to emails received, asserted that
Councilmember Allen felt the decision had already been made by the Mayor. He explained his action of assigning Interim
Captain in Charge duties to T.J. Larson. He noted, there were three applicants for Fire Chief – two from the Plain City
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Fire Department and one from Clinton. Councilmember Searle reported requesting T.J. Larson’s contact information from
the Mayor, with the intent to conduct an interview. He described perceived violations of lawful hiring practices. Mayor
Beesley spoke to the legality of the process through which the decision to hire T.J. Larson was reached. Councilmember
Davis asserted, because information about qualifications and background has not been brought to bear, making an
informed decision will not be possible, at this time. He suggested to table the matter, pending review of T.J. Larson’s
resume and receipt of other relevant data by the Council. Mayor Beesley proposed scheduling a special meeting, April
10th, to further discuss and vote on the issue. Councilmember Searle requested the matter be suspended for review until
the next City Council Meeting, April19th. Mayor Beesley indicated, a solid Fire Department management structure needs
to be installed as soon as possible, to provide reliable service to citizens. He explained why correspondence requesting
contact information was not answered. Councilmember Searle commented on compensation. He asked why approval of a
Fire Chief stipend is not on the agenda, as approval by the City Council is necessary. Mayor Beesley stated, he is not
versed on the process. Councilmember Sadler expressed his opinion that the appointment of a regular Fire Chief is a
pressing matter and should be concluded promptly. He noted a scheduling of Council Chambers conflict with Justice
Court, Tuesday – April 10th. Discussion on scheduling of a special meeting followed. Councilmember Searle suggested
T.J. Larson be informed of possible dissolving of the Plain City Fire Department that is currently a topic of discussion
with City Council. Mayor Beesley agreed to converse with T.J. Larson about the possibility. Councilmember Davis
reckoned, in fairness to Fire Department personnel, the delay should be no longer than time required to gather sufficient
material to make an informed decision. It was made known that City Attorney, Brandon Richards is out of town, and
excused from this City Council Meeting. Councilmember Searle requested an informal legal review (by Brandon
Richards) be conducted on the process implemented to select an appointee to Fire Chief, prior to convening for a vote on
the matter. Councilmember Sadler reiterated the sentiment that an appointment of a Fire Chief should be done
expeditiously. Councilmember Davis moved to table the Appointment of Fire Chief until the City Attorney reviews
the affected process and information pertinent to the qualification and background of the nominee is provided to
Councilmembers. Councilmember Searle seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted
aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Municipal Wastewater Planning Program Resolution
Bren Edwards described an annual report that is required by the State, on City Wastewater Program performance. He told
of backups due to issues with the Central Weber line that are included in this year's declaration, and noted, all other
information in the report is virtually unchanged from the previous year. He requested a resolution be passed, allowing
submittal of the report. Councilmember Searle moved to approve Resolution 2018.04: Municipal Wastewater
Planning Program. Councilmember Sadler seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted
aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Ordinance for Adopting Procedure to Set City Council Agenda
Mayor Beesley reviewed previous Council discussion on Procedure to Set City Council Agenda, i.e., the ability of two
compliant City Councilmembers to add an item(s). He avowed, the only reason such items will be removed from the
agenda is lack of forthcoming, compulsory information. Councilmember Davis clarified, it will require two assenting
Councilmembers to set agenda items that are not established by the Mayor, and only for lack of supporting information
necessary to appropriately evaluate the matter, will the Mayor exclude it from the agenda. Councilmember Searle
maintained, the power to exclude any agenda item remains the Mayor’s, as he can define what information is compulsory
and decide if enough has been presented. He expressed concern with the subjective nature of the clause. Mayor Beesley
asserted, similar wording exists in agenda setting policies of many municipalities. He stated, the Utah League of Cities
and Towns Book proposes this language for the policy. Councilmember Sadler expressed ardent agreement with the
procedure, as written. Councilmember Sadler moved to adopt Ordinance 2018.05: Procedure to Set City Council
Agenda. Councilmember Searle seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted aye. The
motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Set Public Hearing for 2017-18 City Budget Amendment – April 19
Mayor Beesley conveyed, the proposed adjustments are part of an annual accounting of budget conformity. He reported
discoveries of needed budget alterations, made during a recent Staff Meeting. Councilmember Sadler moved to Set
Public Hearing for 2017-18 City Budget Amendment – April 19, 2018. Councilmember Davis seconded the motion.
Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted aye. The motion carried.
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Motion: Approval of Business Licenses
New
COM
Nils Swedish Creamery
Heather Bergsjo 2414 N 4350 W #B
ice cream parlor & soda shop
COM
TwoEE’s, LLC
Mistee Taylor
2414 N 4350 W #A
home décor & gift shop
Councilmember Davis moved to approve the business licenses as presented. Councilmember Searle seconded the
motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle voted aye. The motion carried.
Motion: Approval of Warrant Register
See warrant register dated from 03/14/2018 to 03/31/2018. Councilmember Sadler moved to approve the warrant
registers as presented. Councilmember Davis seconded the motion. Councilmembers Sadler, Davis and Searle
voted aye. The motion carried.
Report from Planning Commission
Bren Edwards reported the approval of a Zoning Amendment for Steve Diamond. He commented on discussion of
permitted and conditional uses of property zoned A-1 and A-2 (Agricultural). He reported the setting of Public Hearing
for two Nilson Homes projects.
Report from City Council
Councilmember Searle reported an attempt to contact City Landfill Manager, Chris Weicks for information on the burning
of green waste, stockpiled for potential use as landscaping woodchips for City parks and municipal buildings. He was
unable to speak with Chris Weicks, personally and asked Mayor Beesley for details. Mayor Beesley indicated, he had
overheard conversation about the burning of the scraps at a gathering to honor former Fire Chief, Jeremy Crowton, the
night before a Staff Meeting at which the matter was openly discussed. He gave details of the discussion, including
contrast of cost to fragment the material with cost of purchasing precut woodchips. He noted, during the meeting, he saw
Fire Department personnel dispatched. Councilmember Searle asked who ordered the burning of the stockpile. After
affirming it was not Bren Edwards, Mayor Beesley acknowledged, he had ordered the burn, after analyzing particulars. He
stated, he did not know how Chris Weicks was informed of the order. Councilmember Searle deduced, Mayor Beesley
had not given the order because Fire Department personnel were dispatched during the meeting at which the matter was
being discussed. Mayor Beesley confirmed the assumption. Councilmember Searle commented on reports that
Councilmember Weston scheduled the burning of the stockpile. Mayor Beesley suggested the claim be substantiated by
Councilmember Weston. Councilmember Searle viewed the incident as a possible overstep of boundaries and undermining
of Bren Edwards’ authority, as Public Works Director. He commented on present-day signs of distressed morale of City
employees, stating worry that some may leave their position. He advised, chain of command codes must be followed.
Mayor Beesley reported, when Chris Weicks conveyed the plan to incinerate the stockpile to him, he asked if Bren
Edwards had been notified - Chris Weicks had answered, no. He recounted telling Chris Weicks of Bren Edwards’ plan to
hold the green waste for one more year, then grind it into landscaping woodchips – Chris Weicks affirming, the plan has
been discussed amongst Public Works and Landfill employees. Councilmember Searle enquired, who directs operations of
the City Landfill. Mayor Beesley answered, Bren Edwards, as Public Works Director. He agreed to investigate the matter.
Councilmember Davis distributed printed material to those present. He explained, the brief makes a case for the hiring of
a City Manager / Administrator. He noted, the position does not diminish powers of the Mayor, but provides
administrative assistance. He proposed exploring the option of hiring a City Manager or City Administrator to help with
demands of growth. He outlined a program offered through a city management association, set up to educate on City
Manager/Administrator roles.
Councilmember Sadler gave a positive review of the Plain City Easter Egg Hunt. He reported meeting with, Tyson Garr
and 4th of July Celebration organizer, Colette Doxey. He declared, preparations for the event are well underway. He
reported a quest for additional food vendors for the 4th of July Celebration.
Mayor Beesley turned time over to Bren Edwards, who announced his resignation from directing the Public Works
Department. He distributed a written letter of resignation to the Council and Staff. He expressed appreciation for the
opportunity to serve over the past two years. He indicated, conflict and apparent lack of trust in his position has made
moving forward effectively, unviable. He stated, May 4 th will be his last day as Public Works Director. Mayor Beesley
thanked Bren Edwards for his service. He commented on the progression of the work relationship between Bren Edwards
and himself. He noted, Bren Edwards accepted a position with the State of Utah.
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At 7:46 p.m. Councilmember Sadler moved to adjourn and was seconded by Councilmember Searle. The vote was
unanimous.

______________________________________
City Recorder
__________________________________________
Mayor
__________________________________
Date approved
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The City Council of Plain City convened in a regular meeting on Thursday, April 19, 2018, in the Plain City Hall
beginning at 7:00 p.m.
Present:
Excused:
Staff:
Also in attendance:

Mayor Jon Beesley, Councilmembers Chad Allen, Buddy Sadler, Todd Davis and Don
Weston
Councilmember Brad Searle
Diane Hirschi, Mike Kerswell, Tyson Garr, Steve Davis
Carol Jean and Jim Beesley, Kris Carrigan, David MacInnes, Steve Diamond, Haley Walker,
Alex Papageorge, TJ Larsen, Karla Larson

Call to Order:
Pledge of Allegiance:
Invocation/Moment of Silence:

Mayor Beesley
Councilmember Sadler
Councilmember Weston

Approval of Minutes from April 5, 2018
Councilmember Sadler moved to approve the minutes from the regular City Council meeting on April 5, 2018 as
presented. Councilmember Allen seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted
aye. The motion carried.
Comments: Public
There was none.
Public Hearing: Adjustments to the 2017-18 City Budget
Councilmember Weston moved to open Public Hearing to discuss adjustments to the 2017-18 City Budget.
Councilmember Allen seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted aye. The
motion carried. In the absence of public response, Councilmember Allen moved to close the public hearing.
Councilmember Sadler seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted aye. The
motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Approval of Adjustments to the 2017-18 City Budget
City Treasurer, Steve Davis commented on recently proposed expenditures that will affect the 2017-18 City Budget. He
reviewed the original, approved budget. He reported monies expected from a R.A.M.P. grant to aid in funding of a
restroom renovation project at Lee Olsen Park. He outlined minor adjustments to the budget, to correct and compensate
for deviations, past and proposed. He spoke to a reallocation in the Fire Department budget for ambulance staff wages.
He pointed out necessary reallocation of unused funds and noted an increase in solid waste station tipping fees. He
explained adjustments to Capital Project Funds. He reviewed expenditures required to finish the new Public Works
Building. Councilmember Sadler assessed a decrease in revenue from telecommunication tax. He noted a decrease in
Engineering Fees, as well. Steve Davis noted the engineering fees are being allocated to each fund. Councilmember
Davis moved to approve the Adjustments to the 2017-18 City Budget as presented. Councilmember Allen seconded
the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Ordinance – Diamond Zoning Amendment – RE-20 to RE-15 – approx. 2350 N 3600 W
Councilmember Sadler invited developer, Steve Diamond to present information on the proposed Zoning Amendment.
Mr. Diamond stated his request for a zoning classification change, from RE-20 to RE-15. He explained how RE-15
zoning provides a more effectual layout of lots within the development area. He described the proposed site plan,
including anticipated locations of roads with curb and gutter. He commented on recent trends in the housing market,
indicating, homebuyers are seeking smaller lots. He illustrated consistency of zoning with adjacent properties and agreed
to have a site plan available for review, soon after approval of the Zoning Amendment. Mayor Beesley indicated, land on
the north side of the development is zoned for larger lots (RE-20). He pointed to inconsistencies in ideals presented in a
letter of intent, submitted with the Zoning Amendment application. Planning Commission Vice Chair, John Leonardi
confirmed findings by the Planning Commission that the proposed Zoning Amendment meets code requirements and
correlates with the General Plan. Councilmember Allen asked for a rundown of proposed lot sizes. Mr. Diamond reviewed
zoning regulations governing lot sizes and listed the anticipated lot sizes within his development. He indicated, the area of
the proposed project will be surveyed and shall assuredly allow for slightly larger lots than shown on the preliminary
sketch. Councilmember Weston moved to approve Ordinance 2018-06 Diamond Zoning Amendment -- RE-20 to
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RE-15. Councilmember Sadler seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted aye.
The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Ordinance – Nilson Homes/Pappy’s Homeplace Zoning Amendment – RE-20 to RE-15 – 3000 N on
North Plain City Rd
Councilmember Allen queried if the proposed Zoning Amendment correlates with the General Plan. John Leonardi
answered in the affirmative. Councilmember Weston moved to approve Ordinance 2018-07 Nilson Homes/Pappy’s
Homeplace Zoning Amendment -- RE-20 to RE-15. Councilmember Sadler seconded the motion. Councilmembers
Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion; Appointment and Wage of Fire Chief
Mayor Beesley remarked on mismanaging of the Fire Chief selection process and identified measures taken to restore
orthodoxy. He reported, interviews with Councilmember Allen resulted in accordant opinion that T.J. Larson is well
qualified for appointment as Plain City Fire Chief. Councilmember Sadler indicated, after reading T.J. Larson’s resume
and other pertinent information that was provided, he is in agreement with the appointment. Councilmember Allen
recalled the interview, stating that T.J. Larson stood out among other applicants, as the best choice. He pledged full
support of the appointment. Councilmember Weston related knowing T.J. Larson personally, for several years. He
sustained his qualifications and good character. He voiced assurance that T.J. Larson will unify the Fire Department.
Mayor Beesley pronounced complete confidence in T.J. Larson’s decision-making ability. Councilmember Davis reported
reviewing T.J. Larson’s resume and associated documents. He vouched for his integrity and spoke positively about his
qualifications. Mayor Beesley initiated discussion on Fire Chief compensation. He recalled, previous compensation was
in the form of a $1,600.00 monthly stipend. He proposed starting payment at $1,100.00 monthly stipend with increases
available, over time. Councilmember Weston clarified, the stipend is not in addition to an hourly wage. Councilmember
Allen compared the manner of payment to a salary arrangement. T.J. Larson stated agreement with the manner and amount
of compensation proposed. Councilmember Weston moved to approve Appointment and Wage of Fire Chief as
discussed. Councilmember Allen seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted
aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Lee Olsen Park Restrooms
Mayor Beesley explained how unappropriated, surplus general funds cannot be held open-endedly. The excess must be
allocated to an article and/or project. He reported evaluation and recommendation that the surplus be used to renovate
restrooms at Lee Olsen Park. He asked Steve Davis for a summation of surplus funds that will be available for the project.
Steve Davis responded, the total is a little more than $90,000.00. Mayor Beesley indicated, Parks and Recreation Director,
Tyson Garr should manage the project, including funding. Tyson Garr displayed plans for the renovated restroom facility.
He detailed a R.A.M.P. grant proposal and asserted, the scope of the project has been approved as eligible for funding. He
spoke to the requirement that Plain City match R.A.M.P. grant subsidies, requesting $110,000.00 budgetary commitment.
He noted plan similarities with the Pioneer Park bowery layout. Councilmember Allen sought verification that
$110,000.00 (from budget) plus R.A.M.P. grant will pay for the restroom renovation. Tyson Garr answered in the
affirmative. He gave a virtual tour of the proposed facility. He pointed out areas of the existing restroom building that
will be demolished. Councilmember Weston asked if a storage room will be included in the complex. Tyson Garr
answered in the affirmative. He indicated, plans are being drafted. Mayor Beesley explained differences between the
Pioneer Park bowery complex and the proposed Lee Olsen Park restroom facility. He drew attention to a planned
concession stand. Councilmember Allen sought timeline details. Tyson Garr outlined the phases of the project and
declared, the next step is working drawing generation. He stated a goal of Fall, 2018 for completion. Councilmember
Sadler advised determination in meeting the goal. Mayor Beesley commented on General Contractor procurement and
scheduling. He suggested, if there are scheduling issues, or in case of excessively high bids, the City may consider taking
on the role of General Contractor for the project, provided licensing is not required in grant stipulations. Councilmember
Davis asked if Plain City Ordinance requires oversight by a licensed General Contractor. Mayor Beesley answered in the
negative. Tyson Garr clarified, money apportioned for the project that is not spent, must be returned. Mayor Beesley
acknowledged, obtaining multiple bids for the renovation is good practice. Councilmember Allen moved to approve
Lee Olsen Park Restrooms. Councilmember Weston seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis
and Weston voted aye. The motion carried.
Discussion/Motion: Ordinance – Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Space Impact Fee Enactment
Mayor Beesley recapped a Zions Bank study for proposed impact fee adjustment. He indicated, the current Parks,
Recreation, Trails and Open Space Impact Fee is $600.00, charged with each new dwelling building permit. From study
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findings, an increase to $1,900.00 is recommended. He noted, current impact fees are lagging behind demands caused by
population growth and an update is overdue. He commented on taxation of residents that have already been assessed fees
and the obligation of new homeowners to pay for services extended to compensate for growth. Councilmember Sadler
contended, raising impact fees will bring Plain City’s schedule in line with neighboring municipalities. Councilmember
Davis concurred that the impact of growth on City Parks, Trails and Open Space should be paid for with adequate impact
fees charged to new residents. Councilmember Weston expressed concern over the sharp jump in impact fee pricing. He
counseled, less pushback from developers, builders, and new homebuyers can be expected with a more gradual increase.
He acknowledged the responsibility of new residents to pay for extended services due to growth. Tyson Garr explained
how the Zion’s Bank study was used to calculate the recommended impact fee amount. He commented on the effect
awarded grant money had on the assessment. Councilmember Sadler gave examples of what impact fees pay for.
Councilmember Allen moved to approve Ordinance 2018-08 and the impact fee to be $1,930.32 per dwelling unit.
Councilmember Sadler seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted aye. The
motion carried.
Motion: Approval of Business Licenses
There was none.
Motion: Approval of Warrant Register
See warrant register dated from 04/01/2018 to 04/18/2018. The Kent’s Market bill was for Founders Day. Wheeler
Machinery was for a lift station generator. Councilmember Weston moved to approve the warrant registers as
presented. Councilmember Davis seconded the motion. Councilmembers Allen, Sadler, Davis and Weston voted
aye. The motion carried.
Report from Planning Commission
John Leonardi reported on the Public Hearing for Nilson Homes/Pappys Homeplace Zoning Amendment and
recommendation to City Council for approval of the same. He commented on discrepancies on the Zoning Amendment
Application for Nilson Homes/Papageorge Estates, resulting in rescheduling of the hearing. He reported progress on the
PRUD Ordinance update and discussion on the inclusion of provisions for affordable housing. He reported plans to
review and adjust the Parking Ordinance.
Report from City Council
Councilmember Sadler offered accolade to John Leonardi for thorough adherence to City Code governing petitions for
Zoning Amendments.
Councilmember Davis revisited a proposal to schedule a presentation by a City/County Management Association. He
asked that the matter be put on the agenda for an upcoming City Council Meeting. He sought support from other
Councilmembers in arranging formal discussion at a City Council Meeting. Councilmember Allen endorsed the request.
He indicated, consideration of employment of a professional City Manager in no way signifies discontent with the Mayor.
Councilmember Davis ascertained, hiring a City Manager would benefit citizens and give relief to the Mayor.
Councilmember Weston advised T.J. Larson to listen to the Firemen in his department. Mayor Beesley announced the
hiring of Taig Nielsen as Public Works Operator. He commented on Taig’s experience and qualifications. He thanked
T.J. Larson for accepting the Fire Chief position.
At 8:11 p.m. Councilmember Sadler moved to adjourn and was seconded by Councilmember Weston. The vote
was unanimous.

______________________________________
City Recorder
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